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Religion- books of the bible

                             

                             

                             

                             

                             

                             

                             

                             

                             

                             

                             

                             

                             

                             

                             

                             

                             

                             

                             

                             

                             

                             

                             

                             

                             

                             

                             

                             

                             



3. the hymns of the bible

5. the second volume of Luke's two volume works

8. one of the last four books of the Hebrew canon

9. tells story of the plot of Haman the Agagite

10. concerns a disobedient prophet who attempted to
run away from his divine commission

11. the author's writings reflect previous Old Testament
writings

13. third book of the Pentateuch

14. the fist of the pastorals

18. Paul's first letter to the Church of Corinth

21. Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John

22. another word for Jews

23. vivid story relating how in a grave crises God
delivered the a jewish people through the instrumentality
of a woman

24. the first book of the bible

26. this book is also know as Ecclesiasticus

27. letter addressed to the twelve tribes in the dispersion

1. takes its name from a young Jew taken to early
Babylon

2. the greatest of the prophets

3. anthology of didactic poetry forming part of the
sapiential literature of the Old Testament

4. combines history, biography, and prophecy

6. portrays the mutual love of The Lord and His people

7. the last book of the bible

12. the fifth and final book of the Pentateuch

15. combines Jewish piety and morality with oriental
folklore

16. books are applied to Judas

17. originally it's two books formed a single historical
work uniform in style and basic ideas

19. book named after the 12 heroes of Israel who's
deeds it records

20. named after the account of the two censuses of the
Hebrew people taken at the beginning and end of the
journey through the desert

23. book named after the successor of Moses

25. the second book of the Pentateuch

27. dramatic poem that treats the problem of the
suffering of the innocent


